Characterization of Saccharomyces cerevisiae strains from spontaneously fermented maize dough by profiles of assimilation, chromosome polymorphism, PCR and MAL genotyping.
Several isolates of Saccharomyces cerevisiae from indigenous spontaneously fermented maize dough have been characterized with the purpose of selecting appropriate starter cultures and methods for their subspecies typing. The techniques applied included assimilation of carbon compounds by the API ID 32 C kit, determination of chromosome profiles by PFGE, PCR and MAL genotyping. For the 48 isolates investigated, use of the API ID 32 C kit resulted in eight different assimilation profiles. The most common assimilation profile was the ability of 50% of the isolates to assimilate galactose, saccharose, DL-lactate, raffinose, maltose and glucose. Both chromosome and PCR profiles could be used for subspecies typing of the isolates and on this basis, the isolates were grouped into clusters. The discriminative power of the two techniques was equal; a few isolates not separated by their chromosome profiles could be separated by their PCR profiles and vice versa. Four different MAL genotypes were observed with MAL11 and MAL31 predominating. MAL11 was seen for all isolates whereas no evidence of MAL21 and MAL41 was observed. Based on the results obtained, a high number of Saccharomyces cerevisiae isolates were found to be involved throughout the spontaneous fermentation of maize dough. All methods included appeared to be suitable for subspecies typing. However, the discriminative power was highest for the PFGE and PCR techniques.